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TPS65086100 Non-Volatile Memory Programming Guide

The TPS65086100 power management integrated circuit (PMIC) provides the power of the TPS65086
family of devices and combines it with the ability to program the non-volatile memory to generate the
desired voltages and sequencing for rapid prototyping and quick time to market. The TPS65086100 device
has three controllers, three converters, three general purpose LDOs, one termination LDO, and three load
switches which can be programmed with a variety of default voltages and sequences.
The TPS65086100 has two banks of non-volatile one-time programmable (OTP) memory which can be
programmed in the BOOSTXL-TPS650861 BoosterPack™ plug-in module with an MSP430F5529
LaunchPad™ development kit, or directly on board during manufacturing.
For a detailed description of how to use the BOOSTXL-TPS650861 BoosterPack plug-in module with an
MSP430F5529 LaunchPad development kit refer to the BOOSTXL-TPS650861 EVM User’s Guide.
Programming can be done with any I2C interface and a 7V supply following the simple procedure
described in this document. For large volume opportunities, please contact a local TI sales representative
to determine if use of TI's manufacturing for a custom OTP is available. Third party distributors may also
support programming of the TPS65086100.
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Introduction
The goal of this document is to provide guidelines for the programming of TPS65086100 OTP memory for
prototyping as well as in-system programming. This should allow for rapid prototyping for quick time to
market as well as an option to support many smaller projects with different OTP programs in a cost
effective manner. Finalized OTP programs can be programmed into TPS65086100 units in the socket of a
BOOSTXL-TPS650861 board, directly on customer board, using a third party vendor, or by sending the
OTP file back to Texas Instruments to go through formal release to market process, depending on volume
requirements. All OTP programmed settings should be validated during prototyping phase to ensure
desired functionality because parts cannot be returned in case of incorrect programming. Report issues to
http://support.ti.com.
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TPS65086100 Memory Structure
TPS65086100 PMIC is intended to serve as the customer OTP programmable version of the
TPS65086xxx family, which includes the TPS65086, TPS650861, and TPS650864 devices. It will come
from factory fully trimmed, but with all user programmable OTP registers programmed to ‘0’. The OTP
registers are EPROM, so values in an OTP bank can be changed from ‘0’ to ‘1’ but a ‘1’ cannot be
changed back to a ‘0’. The TPS65086100 has two banks of OTP memory, bank 0 and bank 1, so each
part can programmed twice. Any changes from a ‘0’ to a ‘1’ can be written without changing banks for
additional programming.
The TPS65086100 has two forms of storage: OTP memory and active registers. The active registers are
what are interfaced with when using I2C communication and there is an active register for every OTP bit.
There are also active registers bits which do not have an equivalent OTP bit. For example, the IRQ
register, which shows which interrupts are active, does not have an OTP register since there would be no
value in starting with a default value other than ‘0’. At first power up and after any device resets, the OTP
bits are loaded into the active registers. When programming the OTP, the active register bits with OTP
registers are programmed into the selected OTP bank.
The TPS65086100 has two I2C device addresses for two different sets of registers. The first is located at
0x5E by default and most of the registers in it are intended to be accessed by the processor during normal
operation. These include the DEVICEID1 and DEVICEID2 values, the voltage setting of each regulator,
the interrupts, and more. The I2C address of this first set of registers can be changed, but it is generally
recommended to keep it at 0x5E unless a change is necessary. The second register address is fixed to
0x38 and the registers in it are intended to be only accessed when setting up the OTP. Registers in 0x38
are complicated and designed for use with automated test equipment. An Excel OTP Generator file is
provided to simplify the OTP setup process. By filling out the Excel form, a simple I2C sequence is
generated which can be run either in the IPG-UI or any I2C capable device.
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I2C Protocol
The TPS65086100 uses I2C protocol for communication. Further information on the I2C interface in the
device can be found in the TPS650861 Programmable Multirail PMU for Multicore Processors, FPGAs,
and Systems data sheet.
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Using the TPS65086100 OTP Generator
The TPS65086100 OTP Generator Excel based tool is provided to simplify the programming of the device
OTP. It shows the available options and outputs the required register writes to achieve these settings. It is
designed to work with the IPG-UI but also provides the raw output for alternate I2C communication
options. The following sections will provide some guidance on using this tool. For more information on any
of the settings mentioned in this section refer to the device datasheet.
The color coating in the document is used to indicate areas that can or cannot be modified. The yellow
boxes indicate cells that should be modified to match the desired settings. Red boxes indicate that the
current value is not valid and needs to be changed. This is most common when the voltage of BUCK1,
BUCK2, or BUCK6 are outside the bounds of the chosen step size. White and grey boxes should not be
changed. In general, the OTP Generator tool will prevent unexpected modification of cells.
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NOTE: It is highly recommended to use Microsoft Excel to access the TPS65086100 OTP
Generator Excel based tool as other programs that can open Excel files may not include all
of the functionality needed to ensure the tool works correctly.

4.1

Overview Sheet
The first sheet of the tool is the Overview sheet. It outlines the basic settings of the device.

4.1.1

OTP Description
The OTP Description box has four settings:
1. OTP Name: This field is provided for providing a description of the OTP stored in the Excel file. It could
be a board name that the OTP program is being designed for, or a processor target. This is not used
elsewhere in the OTP Generator tool, it is just for identification purposes.
2. Part Number: This value modifies the DEVICEID1 register contents and can be used to identify
different OTP program variants. All parts shipped from TI will start with a default value of
TPS65086100. If multiple OTP programs are being used, it is recommended to program each variant
with a different Part Number so that the DEVICEID1 register can be read to determine which OTP is
programmed in each part. This will help prevent installing parts programmed with the wrong OTP
program.
3. OTP Version: This is similar to the Part Number field, it modifies the content of the OTP_Version bits in
the DEVICEID2 register. A = 0x0, B = 0x1, C = 0x2, and D = 0x3. This is helpful if multiple revisions of
a single program are used. 0x0 could be the first version of an OTP program and if changes are
necessary, it could be updated to 0x1 and any parts with 0x0 in the OTP_Version bits can be replaced
with units programmed with the new 0x1 program.
4. Purpose: This field is provided for providing any further description of the OTP stored in the Excel file if
desired. It is not used elsewhere in the OTP Generator tool.

OTP Description
OTP Name:
Part Number:
OTP Version:
Purpose:
Test Revision:

Programming

TPS65086100
A
Programming
0

Figure 1. OTP Description Box

4.1.2

Default Voltages
The second box contains the default voltages and step sizes for all of the voltage regulators. After
selecting a voltage for BUCK1, BUCK2, or BUCK6, the step size options will populate with the available
step sizes. For controllers, 10 mV step size supports from 0.41 V to 1.67 V and 25 mV step size supports
1 V to 3.575 V. For converters, the 25 mV step size supports the full 0.425 V to 3.575 V range.
If choosing to use BUCK1 to generate a 5 V supply, select "Ext FB" to indicate that external feedback
resistors will be used. Step size and SLP_VID will no longer apply.
BUCK6 can support an additional fixed voltage of 1.2 V when using CTL2 as a voltage selection control
pin. To enable this functionality either the "CTL2&CTL3" or "CTL2&CTL6" options have to be selected as
the SLP_VID Selection Pin in the Sequencing tab. This can allow the support of multiple DDR voltages
with a single OTP program if necessary. Generally, these additional voltage options can be ignored unless
necessary. If the step size is set to 25 mV then the additional BUCK6 fixed voltage will be 2.4 V instead of
1.2 V.
If the alternate SLP_VID voltages are not going to be used then they can be set to any value. The "-"
symbols for the SLP_VID values will use the same as the regular VID values.
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Rail
BUCK1_VID
BUCK1_SLP_VID
BUCK2_VID
BUCK2_SLP_VID
BUCK3_VID
BUCK3_SLP_VID
BUCK4_VID
BUCK4_SLP_VID
BUCK5_VID
BUCK5_SLP_VID
BUCK6_VID
BUCK6_SLP_VID
BUCK6 (CTL2 Alternate)
LDOA1_VID
LDOA2_VID
LDOA2_SLP_VID
LDOA3_VID
LDOA3_SLP_VID
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Default Voltages
Voltage (V)
Step Size:
0.000
10 mV
0.000
10 mV
0.000
25 mV
0.000
25 mV
0.000
25 mV
0.000
10 mV
1.200
1.35
0.7
0.7
-

Default VID
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000
0000
0000
0000
0000

Figure 2. Default Voltages Box

4.1.3

LDOA1 and SWB2
The next box covers the use of LDOA1 and SWB2. LDOA1 can be configured as part of the sequence like
the rest of the rails or it can be configured as an always on LDO. When LDOA1 is used as part of the
sequence, SWB2 cannot be used in sequencing. SWB2 can be merged with SWB1 or it can be controlled
by I2C separately. If LDOA1 is not used in the sequence, it can be set to be always on or off by default. If
off by default, it can be turned on by I2C. The emergency shutdown behavior setting determines whether
LDOA1 will turn off in the event of an emergency shutdown. If LDOA1 is always on and configured to turn
off in the case of an emergency shutdown, the duration of the turn off can also be modified. These options
become visible if they are required.

4.1.4

Load Switch Power Good Options
The fourth box provides the load switch power good options. The load switches can monitor their output
voltage and report power good and power fault based on these values.

4.1.5

GPO Configuration
The final box describes the available options for the GPO. GPOs can be controlled in two ways, using the
GPOx_CTL bit shown in Figure 5. When configured to "I2C" mode, a GPO is high or low based strictly on
the setting of the corresponding GPOx_LVL bit in the I2C_RAIL_EN2 register. The default state of these
bits is configured by the "Default state if I2C option". When configured to "Power good" mode, the GPO
monitors the unmasked power good signals it is assigned in the Sequencing tab and goes high when all of
the unmasked power good signals are high. The GPOx_LVL bits have no impact on a GPO configured to
be in "Power good" mode. All four GPOs can operate in open drain mode. GPO1, GPO2, or GPO3 can
alternatively be configured to push-pull output mode which uses the LDO3P3.
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4.2

Sequencing Sheet
The sequencing sheet outlines the options for powering up and powering down the voltage regulators and
GPOs. Each voltage regulator except VTT LDO and LDOA1 has the enable control circuit shown in
Figure 3. In cases where LDOA1 is preferred to be in the sequence, it can use SWB2's sequencer.
BUCK1_PG
BUCK1_PG_MASK
BUCK2_PG
BUCK2_PG_MASK
BUCK3_PG
BUCK3_PG_MASK
BUCK4_PG
BUCK4_PG_MASK
BUCK5_PG

BUCK6_PG
BUCK6_PG_MASK
SWA1_PG
SWA1_PG_MASK
LDOA2_PG
LDOA2_PG_MASK
LDOA3_PG

VRx_FALLING_EDGE_DLY

VRx_RISING_EDGE_DLY

BUCK5_PG_MASK

Rising
and
Falling
Delay
Logic

LDOA3_PG_MASK
SWB1_PG

VRx Enabled
or Disabled

SWB1_PG_MASK
VRx_EN bit
(Mask CTL/PG)

SWB2/LDOA1_PG(1)
SWB2/LDOA1_PG_MASK

VRx_DIS bit
(Force Disable)

VTT_PG
VTT_PG_MASK

CTL1
CTL2
CTL3
CTL4
CTL5
CTL6
CTL3 and CTL4
1

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

VRx_PINEN_SEL

(1)

SWB2 sequencer can be used by LDOA1 instead.

Figure 3. Voltage Regulator Enable Control
VTT LDO has the enable control circuit shown in Figure 4.
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VTT_EN_SEL

CTL3
01
CTL6

00

CTL3 and GPO3_PG

VTT Enabled
or Disabled

11
CTL6 and GPO3_PG
10
VTT_EN bit
(Mask CTL/PG)
GPO2_PG
VTT_DIS bit
(Force Disable)

VTT_EN_MASK

Figure 4. VTT Regulator Enable Control
GPOs have the enable control circuit shown in Figure 5, which is similar to the VRs.
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BUCK1_PG
BUCK1_MSK (bit)
BUCK2_PG
BUCK2_MSK (bit)
BUCK3_PG
BUCK3_MSK (bit)
BUCK4_PG
BUCK4_MSK (bit)
BUCK5_PG
BUCK5_MSK (bit)
BUCK6_PG
GPOx_PG_DELAY

BUCK6_MSK (bit)
SWA1_PG
SWA1_MSK (bit)
LDOA2_PG
LDOA2_MSK (bit)
LDOA3_PG

Selectable
Rising Edge
Delay

LDOA3_MSK (bit)

GPOx_PG

SWB1_PG
SWB1_MSK (bit)
SWB2_LDOA1_PG
SWB2_LDOA1_MSK (bit)
0

GPOx
(Output)

GPOx_LVL

VTT_PG

1

VTT_MSK (bit)
CTL1
CTL1_MSK (bit)

GPOx_CTL

CTL2
CTL2_MSK (bit)
CTL3/SLPENB1
CTL3_MSK (bit)
CTL4
CTL4_MSK (bit)
CTL5
CTL5_MSK (bit)
CTL6/SLPENB2
CTL6_MSK (bit)

Figure 5. GPO Enable Control

4.2.1

Pin Assignments
The "Pin Assignments" box is used to set up the sequencing. The columns have the following meaning:
1. The "Assigned to which CTL pin?" input is used to determine the input to the multiplexor shown in
Figure 3. Generally CTL4 should not be used as it is used for entering the programming state. An input
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of "-" results in a '1' being output from the multiplexor. This setting cannot be changed in the active
(volatile) registers.
CTL1
CTL2
CTL3
CTL4
CTL5
CTL6
CTL3 and CTL4
1

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

VRx_PINEN_SEL

Figure 6. CTL Pin Assignment

VRx_FALLING_EDGE_DLY

VRx_RISING_EDGE_DLY

2. The "Disabled by default?" input controls the regulator disable bit (BUCK1_DIS, BUCK2_DIS, etc.) and
is one of the inputs to the final AND gate of the sequencer. As long as this is "Yes", the regulator will
not turn on, so it is generally set to "No" if used in the sequence and "Yes" if planning to only enable by
I2C.

Rising
and
Falling
Delay
Logic

VRx Enabled
or Disabled

VRx_EN bit
(Mask CTL/PG)
VRx_DIS bit
(Force Disable)

Figure 7. Disabled by Default
3. The "CTL/PG by default" input corresponds with the voltage regulator enable bit (BUCK1_EN,
BUCK2_EN, etc.) and is one of the inputs to the final OR gate of the sequencer. As long as this is set
to "Yes", the regulator will ignore the control pins and power good signals and turn on as long as the
disable bit is not forcing the regulator off. It should be set to "No" if the regulator is used in the
sequence and can be set to "Yes" if using the regulator disable bit to enable by I2C.
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Rising
and
Falling
Delay
Logic

VRx Enabled
or Disabled

VRx_EN bit
(Mask CTL/PG)
VRx_DIS bit
(Force Disable)

Figure 8. CTL_PG by Default
4. The "SLP_VID Selection Pin" input determines whether the regulator uses CTL3 or CTL6 to switch
from the VID to SLP_VID setting. If SLP_VID is not needed, this selection does not matter as long as
SLP_EN is set to "No" as well. This setting cannot be changed in the active (volatile) registers.
5. The "SLP_EN by default" input determines whether the regulator should mask the state of the
assigned sleep CTL pin and instead always use VID. This should be "No" unless using SLP_VID to
switch between voltages.
4.2.2

Inputs to Enable Logic
The "Inputs to Enable Logic" box controls the input to the first AND gate shown in Figure 3. The rail name
on the left is the rail to be enabled / disabled and the columns indicate which power goods it is dependent
on. The voltage regulators will depend on the CTL pin assigned in the "Pin Assignments" box in addition
to those assigned in this box. Typically the easiest way to generate a sequence is to have each rail
enabled by the power good of the previous rail. This will create a clean staggered power up. It is not
recommended to enable multiple rails at the same time to minimize inrush current on the external supply.
The simplest way to implement a power down sequence is to utilize the falling delays, though it may be
necessary to merge some rail power down timings to ensure a timely shutdown. For example, to
implement a sequence where BUCK1, and BUCK2 are first in the sequence, BUCK3 is second in the
sequence, BUCK4 is third in the sequence, and GPO1 signals that all rails in the sequence are high, and
it’s equivalent reverse sequence, it is recommended to have BUCK1 not rely on any PG, BUCK2 rely on
BUCK1_PG, BUCK3 on BUCK2_PG, and BUCK4 on BUCK3_PG. GPO1 would check all rail power goods
and go high when all rails reach power good. Falling edge delays would be no delay for BUCK4, 2 ms for
BUCK3, and 4 ms for BUCK1 and BUCK2. All should be assigned to one CTL pin, CTL1 for example.
Table 1 shows a summary of this example in a table.
Table 1. Example of Sequence Control
Sequence #

Rails

CTL Pin Control

PG Control

Falling Edge Control
BUCK1 & BUCK2 falling
edge delay is 4ms.

1

BUCK1, BUCK2

BUCK1 relies on CTL1.
BUCK2 relies on CTL1.

BUCK1 relies on no PG
signals. BUCK2 relies on
BUCK1_PG.

2

BUCK3

BUCK3 relies on CTL1.

BUCK3 relies on
BUCK2_PG.

BUCK3 falling edge delay
is 2ms.

BUCK4 relies on CTL1.

BUCK4 relies on
BUCK3_PG. GPO1 relies
on BUCK1_PG through
BUCK4_PG.

BUCK4 falling edge delay
is 0ms.

3
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Additional Details Sheet
The "Additional Details" Sheet contains the remaining settings.

4.3.1

Force PWM or Auto
The "Force PWM or Auto" box allows the choice for each BUCK controller (BUCK1, 2, and 6) to operate in
either Forced Pulse Width Modulation (PWM) mode or Auto mode which allows Pulse Frequency
Modulation (PFM) at light loads. PWM mode is the recommended setting for any projects where light load
efficiency is not important. It will result in a stable output frequency which typically generates less noise at
light loads. Auto mode improves the light load efficiency but at the cost of more noise and higher output
voltage ripple. Note that at high loads, both modes will be in PWM mode. This setting only affects light
load behavior. The BUCK controllers (BUCK3, 4, and 5) only support forced PWM mode.

4.3.2

Discharge Resistor Default
The "Discharge Resistor Default" box provides the ability to set the discharge resistor on each output
while the output is disabled. They help to provide a more controlled power down sequence by adding a
fixed load. The lower the resistance, the faster the discharge.

4.3.3

Power Fault Masking
The "Power fault masked by default?" box determines whether the PMIC initiates emergency shutdown in
case of a power fault of each specific voltage regulator. It is recommended to mask any unused voltage
regulators. For load switches, if they are expected to use any voltage other than the fixed value on the
"Overview" sheet, it is recommended to mask them also.

4.3.4

Decay or DVS
The "Decay or DVS Down" box allows for choosing between decay or dynamic voltage scaling (DVS)
when changing from VID to SLP_VID. In general it should be left at "DVS" unless power savings due to
rapid transitions between VID and SLP_VID are significant.

4.3.5

VTT ILIM
The "VTT ILIM" box allows for the choice of four nominal VTT LDO current limit settings. The actual
current limit may vary slightly from this value.

4.3.6

I2C Address
The "I2C Address" box allows for changing the I2C address of the "Configuration Registers", which
includes all the registers which are accessible when not in the programming state. It is highly
recommended not to change from 0x5E unless there is a conflict with another IC on the I2C bus. Note that
if trying to stay compliant with I2C specification, some addresses may not be available.

4.4

Programming Board Setup Sheet
The "Programming Board Setup" sheet provides some information on how to set up the BOOSTXLTPS650861 programming board to allow for proper sequencing. While it is not required to use the
BOOSTXL-TPS650861 BoosterPack plug-in module for programming it does provide an easy way to
program the TPS65086100. This tab provides the possible input options for PVINLDOA2_A3, VIN_SWA1,
VIN_SWB1_2, and VIN_345ANA nets in order to properly power the device. It only checks the voltages. It
does not check that the sequence will work. For example if BUCK2 is providing 1.8V but it is enabled after
LDOA2, it should not be used for PVINLDOA2_A3. This sheet also notes the necessary changes to
modify a TPS650860EVM-116 to support 5 V output on BUCK1 if "Ext FB" is selected. It is not
recommended to generate 5 V output on the BOOSTXL-TPS650861 board and instead just confirm that
the output is regulating properly to 0.4 V.
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4.5

Script Generator Sheet
The final sheet is the "Script Generator" sheet which contains two sets of text. The first represents the
necessary text to be copied to the TPS650861-Script-[revision].js to allow the IPG-UI to program the new
OTP program. The cells highlighted in purple can be copied and pasted directly with a text editor. For
more information on using the IPG-UI to program a TPS65086100 refer to the BOOSTXL-TPS650861
EVM User’s Guide. The second table shows the raw commands necessary to program a part without the
IPG-UI to perform the I2C communication. These commands will set the active registers to the desired
program settings. One key item to note is that the contents of the register which contains VTT ILIM need
to be preserved. In order to do this, the data should be read first, then bits 1 and 2 changed and the result
written back to the PMIC. Any register writes generated with the value 0x00 can be omitted, as the OTP
memory will already have a value of 0x00 in that register.

5

Entering Programming Mode
In order to access the registers in device address 0x38 the TPS65086100 must first be put into
programming mode by writing the PROGRAMMING_STATE bit in the OTP_CTRL1 register to 1b. In order
to access this register, 7V must be placed on the CTL4 pin. Once the PROGRAMMING_STATE bit in the
OTP_CTRL1 register is set to 1b, remove the 7V from the CTRL4 pin. Once this is done all of the
registers in the device can be accessed.
NOTE: When applying 7V for programming ambient temperature must remain below 50 °C, and total
time must be less than one minute.

6

Burning in the OTP
After all of the active registers are set to the desired program settings, the contents need to be burned into
the OTP memory. To burn the contents of the active registers to OTP memory the PROGRAM_OTP bit in
the OTP_CTRL1 register must be set to 1b, while a 7 V supply of at least 10mA is placed on the IRQB
pin. Once the PROGRAM_OTP bit in the OTP_CTRL1 register is set to 1b, remove the 7V from the IRQB
pin.
NOTE: When applying 7V for programming ambient temperature must remain below 50 °C, and total
time must be less than one minute.

7

Tips and Tricks
1. GPOs don’t have falling edge sequencing, so sometimes unused LDOs and load switches are more
effective for external sequencing.
2. If the IRQB pin is not used by the processor, then it can be used strictly as a programming pin and
does not need to have a pull-up or connection to the processor.
3. It is recommended to not assign anything to CTL4 and to use it strictly as a programming pin.
Otherwise going into programming state can cause rails to turn on unexpectedly. This should not be a
problem for initial programming, but can be an issue for reprogramming or debugging. If CTL4 must be
used to enable a rail, then using the "CTL3&CTL4" option can help mitigate this risk.
4. GPO2 power good tree is usually reserved for VTT LDO enable to ensure that it isn’t enabled prior to
BUCK6 being turned on. GPO2 can be set to I2C control and used independently as well.
5. GPO3 minimum delay is 2.5 ms, it is generally used as the final GPO if it is used at all.
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products, and no additional obligations or liabilities arise from TI providing such TI Resources. TI reserves the right to make corrections,
enhancements, improvements and other changes to its TI Resources.
You understand and agree that you remain responsible for using your independent analysis, evaluation and judgment in designing your
applications and that you have full and exclusive responsibility to assure the safety of your applications and compliance of your applications
(and of all TI products used in or for your applications) with all applicable regulations, laws and other applicable requirements. You
represent that, with respect to your applications, you have all the necessary expertise to create and implement safeguards that (1)
anticipate dangerous consequences of failures, (2) monitor failures and their consequences, and (3) lessen the likelihood of failures that
might cause harm and take appropriate actions. You agree that prior to using or distributing any applications that include TI products, you
will thoroughly test such applications and the functionality of such TI products as used in such applications. TI has not conducted any
testing other than that specifically described in the published documentation for a particular TI Resource.
You are authorized to use, copy and modify any individual TI Resource only in connection with the development of applications that include
the TI product(s) identified in such TI Resource. NO OTHER LICENSE, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, BY ESTOPPEL OR OTHERWISE TO
ANY OTHER TI INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHT, AND NO LICENSE TO ANY TECHNOLOGY OR INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
RIGHT OF TI OR ANY THIRD PARTY IS GRANTED HEREIN, including but not limited to any patent right, copyright, mask work right, or
other intellectual property right relating to any combination, machine, or process in which TI products or services are used. Information
regarding or referencing third-party products or services does not constitute a license to use such products or services, or a warranty or
endorsement thereof. Use of TI Resources may require a license from a third party under the patents or other intellectual property of the
third party, or a license from TI under the patents or other intellectual property of TI.
TI RESOURCES ARE PROVIDED “AS IS” AND WITH ALL FAULTS. TI DISCLAIMS ALL OTHER WARRANTIES OR
REPRESENTATIONS, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, REGARDING TI RESOURCES OR USE THEREOF, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO
ACCURACY OR COMPLETENESS, TITLE, ANY EPIDEMIC FAILURE WARRANTY AND ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, AND NON-INFRINGEMENT OF ANY THIRD PARTY INTELLECTUAL
PROPERTY RIGHTS.
TI SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR AND SHALL NOT DEFEND OR INDEMNIFY YOU AGAINST ANY CLAIM, INCLUDING BUT NOT
LIMITED TO ANY INFRINGEMENT CLAIM THAT RELATES TO OR IS BASED ON ANY COMBINATION OF PRODUCTS EVEN IF
DESCRIBED IN TI RESOURCES OR OTHERWISE. IN NO EVENT SHALL TI BE LIABLE FOR ANY ACTUAL, DIRECT, SPECIAL,
COLLATERAL, INDIRECT, PUNITIVE, INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL OR EXEMPLARY DAMAGES IN CONNECTION WITH OR
ARISING OUT OF TI RESOURCES OR USE THEREOF, AND REGARDLESS OF WHETHER TI HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE
POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES.
You agree to fully indemnify TI and its representatives against any damages, costs, losses, and/or liabilities arising out of your noncompliance with the terms and provisions of this Notice.
This Notice applies to TI Resources. Additional terms apply to the use and purchase of certain types of materials, TI products and services.
These include; without limitation, TI’s standard terms for semiconductor products http://www.ti.com/sc/docs/stdterms.htm), evaluation
modules, and samples (http://www.ti.com/sc/docs/sampterms.htm).
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